Scaevola: Troubleshooting Guide to Disease, Insect, Nutritional and Physiological Disorders

The new Scaevola iBook can be used in the greenhouse on your iPhone or iPad. Utilize the key and photo disorder gallery to help diagnose disease, insect, nutritional and physiological disorders of scaevola.

A new iBook on Scaevola: Troubleshooting Guide to Disease, Insect, Nutritional, and Physiological Disorders has been published on the iBookstore.

This iBook contains over 80 diagnostic photographs pertaining to disorders associated with scaevola production. The 142 page guide has a quick touch index and a chapter on cultural requirements of scaevola. The diagnostic sections of the book have a listing of the common disorders associated with the plant and a problem solving key. The diagnostic sections are separated out into individual chapters on: flower disorders, young leaf disorders, entire plant disorders, older leaf disorders, and root/crown disorders. Five research reports are also included in chapter 8. The iBook is available from the iBookstore. It can be viewed on an iPad, iPhone, Mac computer or a PC computer via your iTunes account. Unfortunately at this point, iBooks cannot be viewed on android phones or other types of tablets.
Scaevola: Troubleshooting Guide to Disease, Insect, Nutritional, and Physiological Disorders
(e-GRO Diagnostic Series: Number 11)
System Requirements: The book will only work on iPads version 2 or later.
Cost: $8.99
Available at: iBookstore (search for scaevola)
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